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The lieu Delegate is a wise pru-
dI 11 tnd learned Consultor of the
rvnRiv uioiis at Rome He is a Serv
iti of Alan Ind has served his Con-
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ingli < n language He was Superior
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HJ rnnus to this country at a most
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¬
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PIEShlrr1llLN MINISTER
PHYS FOR lIE POPE

it tm incredible that the Ca
ididn Preshyterian synod can in-
dorse

¬

tne lontemptible methods of its
mni tHrS iiieenting the Ruthenian
Mttlers of the Canadian northwesth-
utl luie are the facts published in
Idsit Saturdays Toronto Mail and Em
1iu the organ of the great Conserva-
tive

¬

arty of the Domion-
His Excellency the Most Reverend

Andieu szeptycky Archbishop of
Lumbers Austria and Primate of all
the Gahcians spent a day in To-
ronto

¬

as the guest of Archbishop McI Eu HIS Excellency came to Cana-
da

¬

to attend the Eucharistic Congress
I and accepted an invitation from theI Kishop of the Huthenion lission in

the wet to make a tour of Canada
mil estimate the religious condit-
ions

¬
t
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WPiete tray fervently for our HolyFather the Pope It is a greathaine oJJod honest Protestantsare more consistent than to do it Itmay retro religion In our peoplehere they have not their ownJHicts aDd rite but it will maketheme unbelievers in the end and ruintherQ a itizens
We

Canada should not permit thiswant out people to be good citiells good Christians and good Canadlans
hot

and therefore they should
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be prosoiytlzed Why I knowa cave where a Russian JewJ wasus PresIvted5 missions to goThmoug tli terrible mockeiy of anha
T hI idr to delude the people

That
tiit1g what Mr Maclaren says

hutt
thfY lid not say the entire massjnlr a PMtion of Its I aay that isther improbable because thePOle w oHM have immediately deleted

have
tlie deficiency and refused to

i kiioannhinfot to do with it Indeed° r a vase in which a slight
hi

flny was omitted And immediatethe p I jJt
eut detected the fraud andtilt

the udopriest about his bus
ti88I

The deception is also prac
iin

I1d
the name which they take

lach
In tli signature which they aA-

iasticalt0
tbefllehts acts They style

H G reek Catholic priests
1Ple

Val afied that when his
the han been filly apprised of
Q1 m

tleceTJtiol1 and Sot Priests of their
theit

tla > will quickly return to
aturfal religious allegianceIam thankful tb o Dr Maclaren1IUnueI hi Graee for his naivel1mkne5 At 1past he admits doinglteIThing

UMI1
h Was charged with and

t nir but subtle distinction
scarcl Sfnfice and sacrament will

Ilie giived ij my own peo

Jj 1

I

Pie if it will be even understood bythe doctors own patrons
I was greatly surprised to findthese gentlemen of the mission societies talking of the provincial guy

ernments OL time west as if they hadthem under their thumb I do notbelieve that their assertions are well
founded I have full confidence in
the governments of the westt heotllcials of which 1 found at all times
courteous and wellmeaning

His Excellency left for Montreal on
his way to Xew York whence he willsail for Europe Archbishop Szep
tycky is a most unusual man in ap ¬
pearance He is six feet four inches
in height and weighs 316 pounds
without appearing in any way too
stout for his height Being of the
Greek rite of the Catholic Church hewears a long beard

TIlE APOSTOLATE OK
TIlE PRESS

Most Rev P W Riordan D D
Archbishop of San Francisco

The Third Baltimore Council in its
pastoral letter presses the claim of the
Catholic press on the attention of all
Catholics in the following words

Finally Christian parents let us
beg your earnest consideration of this
importan truth that upon you singly
and individually must practically de-
pend

¬

the solution of the question
whether or not the Catholic press i
to

is
accomplish the great work which

Providence and the Church expect of
it at this time

So frequently and so forcibly hashe Providential mission of the press
been dwelt ipon by Popes and pre-
lates and distinguished Catholic writ-
ers

¬
and so assiduously have their ut-

terances
¬

ben quoted and reported
everywhere that no one certainly
stands in need of arguments to be con-
vinced

¬

of their truth
But all this will be only words in

the air unless it can be brought home-
to each parent and made practical in
each household If the head of each
Catholic family will recognize it as his
privilege and his duty to contribute
toward supporting the Catholis press
by subscribing for one or more Catho
lie periodicals and keeping himself
well acquainted with the information
they impart then the Catholic press
will be sure to attain its full develop-
ment

¬

and to accomplish its destined
mission But choose a journal thor-
oughly

¬

Catholic instructive and edi-
fying

¬

not one that would be while in
name and pretense unCatholic in
tone and spirit disrespectful to con-
stituted

¬

authority or biting and un ¬

charitable to Catholic brethren
I need not remind you that the

most powerful educational agency of
our day and country is the press Our
age is preeminently an age of news-
papers Millions old and young look-
to them as the only source of knowl-
edge

¬

They mould the Ideas and form
the habits of thought of the majority-
of the people In a large measure
hey occupy the pla e once held by

the pulpit and the platform Whether-
we lament the fact or not the news-
paper

¬

has become a great power for
good or for evil as it jis directed topromote the one or encourage the
other It is our duty therefore to
seize it as an instrument to promote
he interest of our faith and through-
It to carry the teachings of our re I

people
igion into the homes of our Catholic

I know of no other means as po-
tent by which the principles of our
Divine Faith can be impressed on the
minds of our people or brought to the
knowledge of those outside the church-
as that of popular Catholic literaturethe most accessible form of which
is a newspaper edited in the interests-
of Catholic principles and in the spirit
and temper of our religion-

A Catholic newspaper N a perpet-
ual

¬

mission in every parish wrote
His JJoliness Pope Leo XIII Divine
Providence wrote Pope Plus IX hasgiven in our day a great missiqn to
the Catholic press It is its duty to Iprepare the principles of order and of
faith where they still exist and to
draw them forth from the obscurity
into which impiety or religious indif ¬

ference may have consigned them
Wihle the memorable words of ourpresent Pontiff the Most Holy FatherPope Plus X strike home to every

heart In vain you will build churches
give missions and found schools allyour noble works all your grand ef ¬

forts will be destroyed if you are not
able to build up the defensive weapon-
of a logical and sincere Catholicpress

Unless our people are solidly and
thoroughly instructed in their religion
they will soon cease to practice its
obligations They are held in the
faith because tImer know it to be true
Hence our efforts which exact great
sacrifices from our peonle to build
and maintan Catholic schools in
which their children may while they
receive secular knowledge necessary-
and useful for this life receive with
it a religious training Hence thezeal of devoted pastors who when-
ever

¬

the occasion presents itself feel
the necessity of instructing their
flocks on this or that point of Chris-
tian

¬

doctrine or practice Yet we all
know that these two powerful agen-
cies

¬

must be supplemented by others
if we do not wish OUB people to be ig-
norant

¬

of the teachings of the Church-
or
life

the obligations of the Christian

Many of the children of Catholicparents do not attend a Catholic
school while nearly all are obliged-
to leave school at a tender age before
their minds are sufficiently expanded-
and matured to hold firmly the relig ¬
ious knowledge imparted to them

The Sunday sermon alone useful
and obligatory as it is is nevertheless
from its very nature rather an appeal-
to the religious feelings and emotions
which suppose faith than H systematic
course of religious knowledge To sup ¬

plement and perfect time work of the
school and Church a further means of
Catholic instruction that will reach
every Catholic family in its home is an
indispensable need of our society and
without it wo must lament the loss of
faith in ninny and an indifference to-

ward
¬ I

it of many more

GROWTH OF OUU EDUCATIONAL
INSTITUTIONS

The Catholic Union and Times re ¬

viewing the growth of Catholic insti ¬

tutions of learning in the United
States asserts that almost every
Catholic college has nearly or more
than doubled its numbers in the last
ten years

SUITABLE AND INTERESTING
Introduce the Catholic paper Into

the Catholic school This idea sug ¬

gested from various quarters seems
well worth acting upon A short time
could be profitably spent each week
in reading and discussing some par ¬

ticular article and the paper would
encourage the practice by giving
teachers something suitable for the
class room Providence Visitor I

I CURRENT EVENTS I

Archbishop Barosy of Kalocsa Aus ¬

tria died on October rD

Rev John Voiis S J attached to
St Josephs church San Jose Cal
died last week He was born in Costa
Rica and was in his fiftieth year

The handsome monument erected to
the memory of the heroic missionary
Pere Marquette on Mackinac Island
Mich was badlyl defaced by liends re-
cently

¬

Sir Wilfred Laurier premier of
Canada celebrated his sixt ninth
birthday last Sunday He received
congratulations from all parts of tHe
British empire

Rex Andrew Limiderfelti of the dio-
cese

¬

of Syracure X Y lied on Xo
vember 14 at Louisville Ky Father
Linderfeld was 73 years of age and
had been pastor for many years at
Utica X Y

The news has just reached this
country of the reception into the
Catholic Church of Mrs T St John
Gagney wife of the American consul
at Dresden Mrs Gagney was pre-
viously

¬

an Episcopalian

Father Valerian of Borgerhout
Antwerp a Franciscan has lately
taken his degree of doctor of political
and social science at the Universitj
of Louvain and obtained the prize of¬

fered by the Belgian government
which has charged him with a special
mission on the subject to various for
egin countries

Recently the Xew York Times of ¬

fered prizes to the pupils of the
schools of Jersey City who would
write the best essays on the early
setttlers of Bergen village Two pu-
pils

¬

of St Joseph Home for the Blind
Charlotta Rohr and Margaret Foley
entered the contest and were among
those who won medals for the excel ¬

lence of their compositions

On Thursday November 10 occurred-
the death of Father Y DAste S J
at St Ignatius mission Montana
Father DAste was born in Genoa
Italy eightylive years ago and came
to Montana in the earjy 60s of the
last century as a missionary among
the Indians and scattered whites He
was for many years associated with
Father De Smet the great Jesuit mis-
sionary

¬

Old St Peters church at Barclay-
and Church streets Xew York one of
the earliest cradles of Catholicism in
the United States celebrated the one
hundred and twentyfifth anniversary
of its founding last Sunday with a
Pontifical Mass at which Rev Father
Owen Hill of the Society of Jesus
preached a sermon dealing with time
story of time history of the old struc¬

ture
A ceremony in celebration of the

completion of the Vatican observatory
under the direction of Father Hagan-
the Jesuit astronomer was held in
the papal apartment last Thursday It
had been planned to have the ex-

ercises
¬

at the observatory but al ¬

though the pontiff is quite well the
leather was unfavorable and his holi-
ness

¬

feared to venture out A speech
was made by Cardinal Malll president-
of the observatory to which the Pope
replied highly commending the wprk
of Father Hagen

Mrs Josefa L De Ortega probably
the oldest Spanish woman in southern
California aged 99 years and S

months died at Santa Barbara No-
vember 10 Mrs Ortega was born in
Santa Barbara in 1811 before the city
possesed a white resident She is
survived by two sons and three
daughters-

Rev David J Hickey rector of St
Francis axiers church in Brooklyn
las been elected president for the

coming year of the Catholic summer
school Father Hickey was acting
president of the school last season
and his work was so successful that
his election to the presidency this
season was unanimous

The golden jubilee of the establish-
ment of the Dominican Sisters in
Louisiana was celebrated in New Or-

leans from October 31 to Xovember
6 Eight Irish Dominicans came from
their celebrated convent at Cabra
Dublin in 1860 and under difficult cir ¬

cumstances established a school and
convent at Xew Orleans during the
civil war They have multiplied their
foundations in the interval devoting
themselves chiefly to educational-
work and have been a large factor in
he development of the parochial
school system of New Orleans

The first annual convention of the
Priests Eucharistic League of the
Diocese of Scranton Pa was held at
Archbald in the newly decorated
Church of St Thomas on Thursday
November 10 Archbald being the most
Catholic town of the diocese The af¬

fair took on the nature of a holiday
and not a mine or a mill was in ope ¬

ration and even the public schools
were closed that the people might
turn out en masse to do honor to our
Eucharictic Lord This they did in
great multitudes and the spacious
church could not contain all who
sought admission many being com-
pelled

¬

to content themselves with a
place of vantage on the entrance
steps

The cornerstone of the new semi-
nary

¬

of St Augustine was laid in To-
ronto

¬

Canada recently by Most Rev
Archbishop McEvay in the presence-
of the hierarchy of Ontario The
whole structure is the gift of Private
Chamberlain OKeeefe It will cost
somewhere in the neighborhood of

300000

The learned Dominican Friar Fath-
er

¬

Enrique VacasGalindo has collat-
ed

¬

100 volumes of documents bearing
on the EcuadorPeru boundary line
dispute and favoring Ecuadors claim

One hundred and four Salesian
priests and twenty nuns left Turin the
other day for the foreign missions of
Peru Bolivia Terra del Fuego and
Patagonia

As a result of a temperance mis-
sion

¬

conducted by Caupchin Fathers
in Limerick onefourth of the popu-
lation

¬

have taken the total abstinence
pledge

TWISTED EXGLTSII
It is easy to be fumiy in print A

misplaced phrase 01 letter even a
misplaced comma may make a great
difference in a sentence and may
change a serious dignified idea into
one that will insoire laughter Take
for instance the extract from a brides
letter Your beautiful clock has been
received and is now in the drawing-
room on our mantelpiese where we
hope to see you often

The greatest sinners in this respect
have been newspaper advertisements
There is something ghastly In the an¬

nouncement that Xo person who has
once tried our airtight caskets will
ever use any other while the seaside
hotel advertisement that This hotel
will be kept by the widow of the for-
mer

¬

landlord Mr Brown who died
last summer on a new and improved
plan shows an attempt to make the
best of the circumstances and be
cheerful I

But as has been said the daily
papers furnish the greatest number of
funny twists of the English language
There is Lost a darkgreen ladys
pocketbook and Wanted Girls to
sew buttons on the second story of
Smith Jones factory

Then there is the letter of an indig-
nant

¬

youth who was bitten by a dog
and wrote as follows The dog I
understand belongs to a magistrate
who resides in the neighborhood and
is allowed to wander on the road un ¬

muzzled and yet sits on the bench in
judgment of others

There is a delicious humor in the
description of the youth man who
sOld peaches with red hair while
there is better feeling than English
in the acknowledgment of the Okla-
homa

¬

editor who expressed his thanks
for a basket of fruit in this strain

AVe have received a basket of oranges
from our friend Fred Bradley for
which he will please accept our com-
pliments

¬

some of which are nearly six
incites in diameter One commends
the economy in one of the donors at
the crystal wedding of Mr and Mrs
Smith when we read Mrs Parker
Jones gave a cut glass punch bowl
and Miss de Style gave a soprano
solo

VARIETIES OP CLIMATE IX
ALASKA

The climate of Alaska shows a wide
variation from 90 degrees Fehrenheit
at Rampart on the Yukon river in
July with an average for the month-
of 63 degrees to 69 degrees below zero
at Fort Egbert near the Klondike
gold fields in January with an aver-
age

¬

for the month of 40 degrees be¬

low zero The coast towns are mid
for that region neither Sitka nor
diak reaching zero during 1909 while
Juneau only reached 5 degrees below-
in January with a daily mean for the
month of 1415

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE
LEAVES 2500 TO NUNS

The will of Miss Florence Night-
ingale

¬

which has just been proved
shows that to the end of her life she
never forgot the devoted nuns who
did so much in her own words to
crown her great scheme of mercy
with success She leaves a sum of

250 < 1500 to the aged Mother
Stanislaus of the Hospital of St John
and St Elizabeth who only a short
while since celebrated her diamond
jubilee in religion and who worked
with the heroine of the Crimea in the
lever stricken wards of Scutari She
also leaves a similar legacy to the
Rev other of the Sisters of Mercy-
at Devonport and returning to
Mother Stanislaus with whom she had
kept up an affectionate correspond-
ence

¬

through the years she also be-

queaths
¬

to her all her Catholic books-
in French and English

9
EARLY CULTURE IN MEXICO
That an unknown highly cultured

people of whom neither history tra-
dition

¬

nor legend has preserved any
record flourished in or near the Val-
ley

¬

of Mexico and enjoyed spiced cho ¬

colate and aromatic beverages from
tiansplanted tropical fruits grown by
them in a marvelously built garden at
Oaxtepec from 1500 to 2000
is the latest theory of Guillermo Tel
lez icgarding the recently discovered
garden of Montezuma-

Mr Tellez applied to the department
of public iInstruction for a special per-
mit

¬

to make explorations in the gar¬

den He states that concerning twen ¬

tyone successive caciques on the land
with codices in possession of the Na ¬

tional Museum has led him to believe
that the garden has great antiquity

He has been devoting a large part of
four years to studying the plants
found there Through the inscriptions
he has been able to glean historical
data concerning twentyone successive
caciques Tropical trees flowers and
fruits were transplanted from the Isth-
mus

¬

of rehuantepec and Central
America to this garden and there
were grown cocoas vanilla parota
yolloxochiti mecaxochiti and another-
rare flower which gives off its odor-
in the night

These plants and their friends were
ingredients of the delicious chocolates
which were the favorite beverages of
the Axtec lords when Cortes arrived
The garden was visited by Acamapixie
and Ilhuicitmina the second named
being identical with Montezuma It is
claimed that Montezuma Ilhuicamina
appropriated this beautiful garden to
his personal royal uses and pleasure

Mexican Herald
0

HOW TO TELL GENUINE BUTTER
There is no excuse for any Cleve-

land
¬

woman to pay for butter and get
oleomargarine

In the first place the city chemist
is making it uncomfortable for the
people who give the housewife oleo ¬

margarine when she asks for butter
But that is not all He says thati is a simple matter for any house ¬

keeper to test the article she buys and
find out for herself whether it is but-
ter

¬

butterine or oleomargarine
Perhaps before this test is explain-

ed
¬

it might be well to state that con-
trary

¬

to the popular belief there Is
nothing distinctly injurious about oleo ¬

margarine except being asked to pay-
a butter price for it

Time tests according to city chemist
are quite simple One test that hesuggests is called the water house
test Fill an ordinary tumbler nearly
full of milk warm enough to melt-
a small amount of butter Add the
butter and after it has melted place
the tumbler in a pan of icecold wat-
er

¬

stirring its contents all the while
with a small wooden stick-

If any foreign fats are present they
will coagulate in lumps which can be
drawn out with the stick while it pure
butter has been put Into the milk iwill granulate as it cools so that
could not be readily separated from
the milk

Here is another test for butter Get-
a spoon and place in it a piece of time
suspected butter Light an ordinary
candle and hold the bowl of the bigI

spoon sufficiently far from the Cameto permit the butter to melt
getting too hot Stir the melted but-
ter

II
together unt it is thoroughly

nixed and put time spoon close to
the flame so thatl gets more heat I
Keep it time and no-
tice

=

how it boils If it bolls in a noisy
sputtering way without any foam it Is
not the genuine article Butter boils
with little noise and plenty of foam I

Cleveland Plain Dealer
u

ARCHBISHOPS MEET
Plans for a new hall and dormitory

for lay students to be erected at a
cost of 100000 were ordered drawn-
at the annual meeting of the trustees-
of the Catholic University of America
last week Appropriations to cover
this expenditure were approved and

the work will he taken up at once b >
I the rector Monsignor Shahan

The large increase in the number of
lay students at the university has
made the erection of this new struc-
ture

¬

imperative Time present building
Albert Hall iis overcrowded Msgr
Shahan was also instructed to com-
plete

¬

the general I plans for new build-
ings

¬

that are to be erected on the
university grounds in the future

Twelve members of the board of
trustees attended the meeting at
which Cardinal Gibbons the chancel-
lor

¬

presided Reports front the rector
the treasurer financial committee li-

brarian
¬

and University Bulletin were
approved

An inspection of the building and
grounds occupied time trustees atten-
tion

¬

during part of the day l the
members of the board were pleased
with th work being done on the new

100000 central heating plant now be ¬

ing eracted and approved the many
other improvements and changes at
the grounds

0 H P Johnson of Washington
was elected a member of the finance
committee An appropriation was of-

fered
¬

for books fur the main library
in McMahon HalFollowing business meeting of
the board the trustees were guests of
Msgr Shahan at dinner

Those in attendance at the meeting
were

His Eminence Jame Cardinal Gib-
bons

¬

Archbishop of Baltimore presi-
dent

¬

the Most Rev Patrick John
Ryan Archbishop of Philadelphia
vice president the Right Rev Caniil
lus Paul Maes Bishop of Covington
secretary the Right Rev Monsignor
Thomas Joseph Shahan rector the
Most Rev John Ireland Archbishop-
of St Paul the Most Rev John Mur-
phy

¬

Farley Archbishop of New York
the Most Rev Henry MoeJIer Arch-
bishop

¬

of CIncinnat the Most Rev
James Quigley Archbishop of
Chicago the Most Rev John Joseph
Glenron Archbishop of St Louis the
Right Rev Matthew Harkins Bishop
of Providence the Right Rev Msgr
Michael J Lavelle Xew York and
Walter George Smith of Philadelphia

SHOVELING SNOW
The time of the year is approaching-

when the average man begins telling
how he uied to shovel paths through
eight feet of snow at four oclock on
mornings wnon the thermometer reg ¬

istered so far below zero that the
mercury rattled around in the bulb
like a mustard seed

That is the sort of man who will go
out the first heavy snow and show his
family how to clean the walks He
will have a nice new dollar snow shov-
el

¬

sent up from the store and will be ¬

gin operations by slipping and falling
down the front steps During his slide
several bushels of snow will surrepti-
tiously

¬

become inserted between his
shirt and his undershirt How in the
name of time it gets there is a mys-
tery

¬

as deep as the cause of the aurora
borealis or the production of radium
but the fact remains that it gets there
The man will overlook i for the mo ¬

ment however and begin tossing
great shovelfuls of snow to right and
left and he will be working like a
steam plow when the old man who
lives up street and who has a bad tem-
per

¬

and rheumatism wHhappen along
and get forty o snow in the
face Aft r the ensuing argument theaerage man will resume operations-
By and by his back will begin to ache
his neck to be stiff and sore and his
arms to feel numb as though they
had been paralyzed since he was ten
years of age But he will stick to it
for his wife and children will be
watching papa from the window anti
the baby wi be pounding the window-
pane sticky fingers and goo
gooing gleefully-

At last after years and years of lift-
ing

¬

and shoveling the walks will be
cleaned and the man will straighten-
up painfully and start to the back door
when his wife will open the front cOOland cry You left a little bit of snow
behind the horseblock dear

ST BERNARD JOGS STILL AT IT
Although the tunnels which now

connect Switzerland with Italy have
greatly decreased the importance of
the St Bernard and other passes es-
pecially

¬

during the eight months of
snow i is still deemed advisable to
employ St Bernard dogs It Is no
longer customary however to send
cut the dogs alone with baskets of
food and drink a man always accom-
panies

¬

them These dogs are not real-
ly

¬

of the famous old St Bernard
breed That originated in the four ¬

teenth century through a cross be ¬

tween a shepherd dog from Wales
and a Scandinavian dog whose par¬

ents were a Great Dane and a Pyre-
nean mastiff The last pure descend-
ant

¬

of this tribe was buried under an
avalanche in 1816 Fortunately
there were found at Martlngny and
on the Simplon Pass a few dogs
which by crossing with mates from
Wales yielded the modern St Ber ¬

nard dog which is physically even
stronger than his madlaeval name
sfcke and shares most of his traits

A PUZZLED ARTIST-
Of unsigned paintjngs the Dussel

dorfer Zeitung tells an amusing story
which may interest picture buyers
Achenbach the German artist en ¬

joyed a vogue some years ago A cer-
tain

¬

collector had bought from an art
dealer a seascape represented as a
genuine Achenbach itAferwardswos pronounced to be The
buyer brought an action against the
dealer who turned the tables by de ¬

caring that his picture was genuine
other was a copy

Achenbach himself was summoned
by the courts to tell which was which
Amazed at the absolute similarity of
the two paintings he gazed at them
for a long time inspected them close-
ly

¬

front and back sniffed them and
then frankly admitted he could not
tel which

copy
was the original and which I

CARDINAL GIBBONS
When Hubert Latham called upon

Cardinal Gibbons a few mornings ago

I

at the archiepiscopal residence Bali ¬

more that famous perlate met ole of
the most interesting of the many men
of note who have been introduced tQ
him there-

It was in tIme red reception room
of the residence that the Annermemmn

cardinal and the worldfamous aviator
met each other There was little for-
mality

¬

about the introduction al-
though

¬

the cardinal I was attired in hN
robes of red and wore the skullcap of
time saute color which marks him
when off on his long strolls along
Charles stteet

There vas a hearty handclasp and Ithe cardinal introductl Revs Dr
William A Gavan allLouis ODonovan the members of
his household to hN distinguished
visitor All were soon seated anti
discussing with great enthusiasm the
flight of Latham over the city which
especially pleased the cardinal be-
cause of time daring required for iHow was the meeting Mr Lath ¬

am Imust have been full of amus ¬

ing incidents he was asked after ¬

wardSo it was he replied The car-
dinal

¬

iis very witty and I was munich
pleased with him IHe is fond of fly-
ing

¬

apparently although he did not
asK nu to take him up in my Antoin-
ette

¬

Time wav I told of the flight
however I think he must have thought

i was rather an easy accomplish-
ment

¬

ThE cardinal speaks French very
uelf Did you converse in thit
tongue was aI elUV spoke a ftw words of course
In my native tongue but owing to the
presence of the other priests we comm

versed almost entirely in English I
remained about a quarter of an hour
and enjoyed every minute of it

I

EASTER WEEK-

IN JERUSALEM
GRAND IMLGIU3IAGE TO THK

HOLY LAD ROME AND
GOURDES

Leaving New York Feb 18 1911 =

Write for details
McGranes Catholic Tours

505 Fifth Ave New York C-

ityCATERING
For Wedding Receptions and So-

cial
¬

Functions it Specialty
Phone for estimates

J H R Franklin Company
Phone 135 268 MIn

U

Thai rioId Room
on the side of the house where

k winter blasts strike hardest always-
has a lower temperature than the
rest of the house Thereare timesL
when it is necessary to raise the
temperature quickly or to keep the
temperature up for a long period

re That cant be done by the regular I

method of heating without great I

trouble and overheating the rest of
the house The only reliable
method of heating such a room-cm alone by other means is to use a

ERlECTIO
Ij pl

Absolutely smokeless and odorless i

which can be kept at full or low heat for a short or longtime
Four quarts of oil will give a glowing heat for nine hours

without smoke or smell
An Indicator always shows the amount of oil in the font

Fillercap does not screw on but is put in like a cork in a bottle
and is attached by a chain and cannot get lost

An automaticlocking name spreader preent the
wick from being turned high enough to smoke is easy to
remove and drop back so that it can be cleaned in an instant

The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged and can be unscrewed
in an instant for rewicking Finished in japan or nickel strong durable well
made built for service and yet light and ornamental Has a cool handle

Dealers EmywhYe Ij rot ai ysxrs write far descriptive circular
to the nearest egcitcy of the

Continental Oil Company
ncororatod

i
g

Friday and Saturday Special

Boys and Children

Felt Hats
In nobbiest fall shapes all sizes

Come in grey tan blue-

Worth 100 Each

iS 65cS e f

The store Selec
with the-
Overcoat

our
Xmas Gifts

Stock Earl
i

I T = =

Some Peop-
ieW Dot like UsWom-

e say we collect the money but we keep it
Some say we do not collect the money and we let the people keep ItSome say we sue everybody and never give them achance to pay
Some say we are too easy that we are chickenhearted and too good

natured that they could collect better themselves SO there you are
VVe say REt STKKAKS OP HOXKSTV KXIST IN EVEItYIlODY and
thereby we collect over 200000 yearly

AVe will collect some money for you if you turn in your claims
Here are a few items we collected
Read the list you will know some of them

John Roberts Cheyenne Wyoming i Ephraim Henrie Pansuitch 3500
100000 Mrs Iary Ann Frew Syracuse Utah

Dr Jeremiah Beattie city about I 501335
400000 IPhillip Pugsley Estate city 2500

O A Jennings Los Angeles Calif Mrs Charlotte Covvcll Provo 3000
120000 C X Cartensen Ogden Ut 125640
These people received their money through us and some of it had

been owing tor sixteen years Some of it was collected from railroad
companies for damages and some of it was collected after long tedious
law suits

Turn in your claims and we will collect some money for you
We collect Ht Ie bills as well as big bills

p Merchants Protective Assn
Scientific Collectors of Tint Debts
Suite 82 Commercial National Bank

Bldg Salt Lake City Francis
l G Luke General Manager 11

Some People Dont IlUe I
t

F r-

YE MANrFACTURE OUK OWN

Harness and Saddlesan-

d know that better value for the money cannot be given That Is why
our goods always give satisfaction ThE finest stock In the west ot

ROBES BLANKETS AND TURF GOODS

The Salt Lake Hardware Co
Everything in Hardware 4 to 52 West Second South St

r

1SXTKNI < JOUS KINGDOM ON
KAliTII

A Catholic woman in New York lw
already furnished time means for the Ierection of eight misson chapels and
intends ulimatly to make I er gift an

veil doxti


